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Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

V;

TheLastEngineer of Slocum 
Gives His Story

Three Days’ Fierce 
Battle at Vafangow

U. S. Admires 
“Little Bobs”Sad Rites

Mr- Borden’s Birthday Party 
Attended By Many Sena

tors and Members.
Funerals of Two Hundred Vic

tims of the Sldcum Disaster 
Yesterday.

Ambassador Choate Pays An 
Eloquent Tribute to Idol of 

British Army.
: «— i

Colonel Steele May Resign the 
South African Command 

and Return.

Heartrending Experiences During the 
Dash to Beach Burning Steamer- 

Nearly a Thousand Lost.

■■ An Eye Witness of the Prolonged Fight 
Draws a Pen Picture of General 

Stakelberg’s Defeat.

Nearly Six Hundred Identified 
r And Over Three Hundred s 

Still Missing.
Americans Long to Welcome . 

Another Strenuous Soldier 
to Their Shores.

Grits Take a Last Fling at the 
Former Commanding 

Oiflcer.
Touching Scene as Sad Cortege

New York, June 17.—Forty-eight hours Try as I can, it is impossible to erase °f Unclaimed Bodies Left aeaeaeç-eaeaeaeaeaeeeeeeee- s, ,, ». ,
after the horning of the steanier Gen- the scene from my.Æ «£‘1' the MoryUe. J “ Uï h^U/Lmm^tVard the
eral Slocum the exact sum of victims 2Î2?e-Ç ®6«t 1 can see the • or*».Ue• l^-Gen- • nian right. I mw

SB I E^KIrEiE I June DL-Genera, Lora Rob-

flames, I realized that our only safety 55? ,tol?lgllt » tlie recovery of 2 Ueneral Nodzu’s army is resting • -The v.iL, t .. „ . erts was the recipient of a strikimT
the boat, and I knew that "®L.bo|S“ °* ™tmm.oftke awful dis- 2 ?* Vafangow and is not expected • caJDho, TiJJ6y the Russians had tribute as the guest of the evening at

ÎNorth Brother island was the only place ?Ser t“a,t. befell the great excursion • to advance for a couple of days • SV5S- wa,s, emptied as if by magic, the second annual dinno* e^#î5mgr>?itto do it. We could not turn back**and Whr£? (,eBfI;al Slocum Wednesday, • ^he advance of General Kuroki’s î w1ereL fired behind the grims’ Club held here tonhrhi^trFwt
beach on the Meadows, for we were ,™bl16 eTen this appalling number does • forces beyond Siuye» to cut off 2 Î hills which concealed the famous Englishmen » nrf i.i', tMany
above them, and I was fearful that we “°,t„mrfprose?t the full extent of the • Stakelberg’s troops is not causing 2 ‘“g tt,roops from view in that di- Ameri^ane wèreTresent ?n Z Ü
might strike a rock in Hell Gate. Had thèt ^ „ hopes now are entertained 2 aPPreliension. The correspondent • th?nniV —m d tb,e being the “Great little General ” Z
this happened the loss of life would S L r^^ 2,Ve Lefew - h°<hes remain 2 »f the Associated Press is in- • nroeeeMnrÆ, °f the deadlr struggle president of the British bra neh tshave been greater, for no one not a recovered. There is a possibility a formed on good authority that a • krocfcdiug there. Pilsrims ninh a j8ncb the
good swimmer could have kejrt afloat the^surfii'ro charred hulk is brought • strong Russian force has been 2 .lcnf1*16 c'ontinued for half an hour. Sud- presided, and in proposimr^the 
m the swift water. “ the surface a ewaiderable number • concentrated between Kaichoo 2 den!ï a company of Cossacks appeared health said- “KtacŒJ” Klng *We had eight lifeboats and two tantrlefl1®™,1?87 .be ^*!ud within the Î and Haicheng to cover Stakel- • ou l?e E'1eat of a hill and began to de- steadfast friend of8
™A.‘&°aP?’ bnt it was an utter im- defi!d nlF?h! ? ^«ckage wl.ich has 2 berg's retreat ‘ • 8c6nd-T They were followed by infantry, under ali SeoLtanro,’’ ?£lt,2l,?ta,.V‘*possibility to get near them for the nl»t» eîüiJ£« hivers’, attempts at com- a • Th6 Japanese gunners promptly pur- toast of the.2' In. glymg «»■
crowd was so dense that it would have h!3f„ *|Plarati°ne- Dopbtless, too, many ............. ............................6ued them with shrapnel. Horses and Choate dilated „non T 8s Ambassador
taken a hundred men to nush the fren- rSKSf have been swept away hv the   mmimmUhm, men began falling. A moment of her- „-_?o-v_.at?d .”P°° Lord Roberts’ ae-
zied persons aside and launch the boats whirling currents of. Hell Gate end Liaovang Tnne IT a Z— rowing suspense was relieved bv a ÇOmphahments in the cause of peace,
It aft happened so suddenly and thé carried out info the waters of the Sound of they nress who 1w»«Ao^)=rrefP0?de?t thunderous shout of ‘Hurrah’’ i/ was Lvd hesenbed him as “one of those

sPhread^ith 8U-Ch rapidity that in ^0ut Past Sandy Hook to the open battle oFVafangow describes'°tL fiJht* tr°m a-couPle of thousand of Russian homre of^r &flnd g4hn°ntircd °f the
less than fifteen minutes after it was ing as follows • ‘"Tho Ùgl troops Just brought up by train. They of ^ar and who now was ear

" ■*““y ass ss Sr*IU«=,•;:/& ‘t, HS S>““«"*

f f°t h J,d H, .DOt dark.t<Veaye Jhem’ r^„regITD ‘?_the vicinity of St.^Mark’s Pluck and heroism. They have added ed off in complete order toward the rail- T.lct®ries and success.
Pa8e to S??a’t Wwagon1rgesctortedDeby° Cos^kf ^^^ tie Garte?, from ?he mo”?

S'ÆÎ. % ^ofr* w h o m ° iver e duT/ t^e^Sh ^ “rli.ïoTd!

regularly. It has also been said tlinf of police was necessary: to prevent dis- hundred gun* wi.ro hi^ain . o t Jwo falling on the station building from e unbroken tide of victory and sne-
&a 1|£® P'^9erT?r* were old and rotten, order and keep clear a -passage^ tor the oua stoeaui Of shel^md* c0?tlna: which train after train had moved f688- The relief of Kimberley might
W® carried a full complement of pre- hues of heareeg and carriages FunJ^I rtihfoSIm^niv, cmhlL^i™^ Lufge j “I descended the hill and just sne- hove been the relief of London. I
«tired "hvTlsw TuS®-.“î’a 88 are re" ph^?i?S wgre held in Jlo lees than*?7 Russian Hanks. A diversion nnFU ro» 5,e*d?d in jumping on the footboard of thought until that day, that an Eng-
soûl aud 'iÏV^o„à^-tbeM.wert ”?î th^nîLoZ Tanous d*bminations to right préc^mted the battis 1 înf fte last car. Some of the batteries on hsh crowd was cold as compared witli- 
Tave been ^ .shoa,d t QU8rter’ morning of Jane 15 * ® the, le« fla?k were still firing. The an Apencan crowd. My eyes were
toro fS? tiro hLiï V 5p.t0 the mspec- Sixteen more bodies, Recovered during “Mainr ' , “ain force then began slowly to retreat JP«ned, and 1 learned that their hearts "X®™' for, th? boat had been inspected the day, were brought down tmn, tïî General Gerngross, who was towards Kanzalin, 30 miles north to beat with ns warm a feeling as those®a'ya 8hort time before the fire. and scene if the wriS-to thl tim^rnrv rfS„.î“r;“fïd Ve left flaBK- Vafangow, and at about 1 o’eloS had of any people on the globe In ™
J^tte rhae8 SG” nw°.1 befehà’^ ^fea SfH “ed TO

tigtneSrThttthmtt,ehw7thStahie1 a“UVtia^dStiSf S^by^ssfe^'draroons Tnd S»n n “The fighting was glorious. For three ma“ ejer receivtd^TwStid'10!!®^'^
Jlll atont him The hMt was intend 7tiCthro^?n,y>6-ïSQnlvW$e knocked dew5 rifles. ’ g°°DS and 6‘henan days the Russian regiments had main- P£f.™t nt that first interview in the-
(ut T did iint eppm tn Tf1 «vioK*® aud trampleddn. EigM bpdies .we still «wkîi , tamed that position and took th* of- White House when Lord Roberts -amt“Wh^n tb* awaiting identihc^tion^%in the morgue • ^?lIe ^uns were thunder- fensive on the left, so pressing the ene- younger soldier Roosevelt meet

■«runs ntiSumiSS gvSWaPayjwaii açsm-r’assratt gi&irs-isf asss s'te$ r iss^».!^’a*lï àFs é3F3,ï""aî'srâiure Stfss srss.rz st s
__. _____ ____________~ -

S&BsBSS ....................... .............
?heidrre^ with their clothing "onVrl^d ^ along9,de aad a ra8h was made is^Ind ton^b? wk^orterï^ ra^'the 
thl fl^es^twilei trnlnn t0 fnt out “I was carried over with the rest and ,WreCv S8 80011 88 possible, and tow* it

gipEMi 1FPI1IÉ
mmm imknocked down and trampled to death. ti?e^r£v on the bSat” ^ °f hunod by the city today; a «peéml ptot

in the Lutheran cemetery having been 
provided. Of the 39 bodies only one 
was that of a man, there being 11 chil
dren and 17 women. As the 14 hearses 
carrying these 29 unknown victims of 
the disaster passed, an unusually large 
crowd stood respectfully on the side- 
walks, making a line extending several 
blocks to the pier, whence the ferry 
earned them over to the Long island 
shore. The men stood with Lowed 
heads, uncovered, and by far the great
er portion of the women and children 
gathered along the street, knelt. Even 
those who are ordinarily phlegmatic and 
undemonstrative were affected by the 
sorrow that all seemed to feel, and sobs 
shook the frames of the women while 
tears streamed down the cheeks of the 
men. The cortege continued through the 
streets, lined with mourning thousauds, 
until it became a part of tne long pro
cession of funerals that were wending their way along.

More than two hundred witnesses 
have been summoned to appear at the 
inquest Monday. Amoug the stories 
which have come to the investigating 
officers was one from Charles A. Lang, 
who was a passenger on the Slocum, to 
the effect that fire was first discovered 

• when the steamer was off 56th street, 
near the lower end of Blackwell’s island.
This point is more than three miles be
low J38th street, where many said the 
fire first was discovered. Yesterday a 
deckhand told the coroner that the fire 
really started off 86th street, but the 
point named by Lang is a mile and a 
half below that place and nearly six 
miles from the point on North Brother 
island, where the Slocum was beached.

The following telegram from' the 
German ambassador at Washington,
Baron Spreck Von Sternbnrg, inclosing 
a cablegram from the German Em
peror was received today by Dr. Haas,

°* St. Mark’s Lutheran church:.
' The following cablegram has just been 
communicated to me by His Majesty 
the Kaiser. ‘Being most profoundly 
effected by the news of the indescrib
ably horrible catastrophe which has 
overtaken the Lutheran congregation, I 
command yon to express to it my in
nermost -feelings of sorrow.’ In carry
ing ont the command of my most gra
cious sovereign allow me at the same
tune to, °Ser t0 you my owtr.personal sympathy. — .

A diver today renewed the search for 
,Hro=roS, °f ‘he, steamer General Slocum dumster and found a deep bole in the 
bed of the river practicallv filled with 
bodies.-Within an hour after the search 
was begun tight bodies had been 
brought to the surface, and when he 
was forced to abandon the work for 
Lt!Sn<L,b?£ans? Pi the swift current, 
he sttied that between thirty and fifty bodies, stdl remained in the hole. J 
.The diver was searching along the 

river bottom when he found several 
bodies lying together. At first there 
?£P?arS? to.}10 about half a dozen bod- 
les in the pile, but upon removing sev
eral the diver found a great hole in the 
river bed literally packed with dead.
He says at least thirtv more bodies will 
be found when the tide again turns 
limits a resumption of the work.
excdede3Umber’ 8ay8’ may be BTeatly
- Aft*r the lapse of three days since 
the disaster, the most carefully collect- 
eddata shows that five hundred and 
sixty-eight bodies have been recovered 
op "to tins time. Bused on the ssnie 
fiats, the list of missm? tddnv was esti
mated at 330, white 58 -victims of the 
disaster were in hospitals.

U. S. CABINET CHANGE.

The Ftist In Peace And First In 
War Modestly Acknow
ledges Compliments. *v—"

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 18.—A large uumber of 

senators and members+ ^ „ went to Mon
treal today to attend the birthday 
m Mr.- Borden’s honor.

that 00101161 Steele may 
soon resign his command in Souti 
Africa and return to Canada to become 

Pan^ROUl^ tlle. military council, the To^XŒ1. CSeP°h?seDirm

stSrwma”rLbia^’se.e tb®
t -jml!.>tLa, or<l«r issued today gazettes Lord DnndonaM out. It eomSfne“ 
with the ugly sentence: “His Excellent 
the Governor-General-in-Conncil is 

t0 te IeTe b1™ of duty 118 general
Forty-six students liave passed tne en- 

trance elimination for the Military
CThe ™ Th.ae are onlÿ 84 vacancies, 

the price the government. has decided
is n!,da Bast6rn taUwayis *806,600. It will now be operated 
in connection with the IntercolotiaL

One hopeful phase of the situation is 
the steady decrease in the number of 
missing, though it is still appallingly 
large, the number of missing being be
tween 400 and 500. The various of
ficials jwhose position brings them in 
touch with the disaster, still adhere to 
tiie belief that when all is told it will 
be found that between nine hundred 
and one thousand persons perished. The 
sad task of burying the dead began today. •

B. F. Conklin, chief engineer of the 
Slocum is at his home in Cats- 

f111».. V* from the effects of Ms
terrible experience in the disaster, but 
today he had so far recovered that he 
was able to talk about it. He did not 
know how the fire started, but said that 
while he_ was talking to his assistant, 
Everett Brand©w, when opposite 138th 
street, the first mate reported the fire. 
Mr. Conklin said: “I at once ordered 
to lay the hose while I went to the 
pumps, first notifying the captain, who 
was m tàe pilot hduse. by calling him 
through the speaking tube. I told Bran- 
dow to stand by the engine and not 

««r ve an<* he obeyed me.
. In less than a minute water was be
ing poured on the flapies, but it did 
not seem to check them in the least. 
Two nmrates or so later the fire alarms 
sounded and someone on deck cried 
lfirej Instantly there was a roar as 

the terrified passengers arose like one 
person and made a rush for the stern. 
Never shall I forget the horror of that 
scene and the terrible confusion that 
Tollowed. There was no checking that 
frenzied crowd; most of the crew were 
busy fighting the fire and thofe who 
were on deck were unable to calm the 
ïnar» tjf the women and children; The 
captain rang the bell for a lull head 
of steam and the boat shot forward 
like a race horse.

“A thick volume of smoke went for-1 
ward and filled the lower part of the 
tx>a\*. * ,was compelled to cover ray 

and nose with my arm in order
X païa^anTL^ .S»

party
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THE CAPE MAY CUP.

King Edward Turns Over Trophy to the 
New York Yacht Club.

New York, June 18.—The Cape May 
challenge enp was brought home by the 
American line steamer St. Louis, which 
arrived tonight from Southampton and 
Cherbourg with 184 cabin and 731 steer-

■as ■ssenp recentiy was challenged for by 
Morton of the schooner Ingolma, the 
trophy being in possession of King Ed
ward, who wen it with his cutter Bri
tannia in 1893 when she defeated the 
Navaho. The Britannia, owihg to her 
age, was not considered competent to 
sml for the cup as a modern v 
The trophy was turned ovatoby'’ 
Edward to the officials of CteVL,.. 
Yaeht aquadron to be returned to the 
New York Yacht Club.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

il

1

to
', - rpt leave port

in apostle of 
can harmonv 
Lm-bitratien.’’-

Rnssiaiz- Vladiebsteck sntiadron. A 
Korean- vessel which left Enaan recent
ly for Gensan is overdue, and it is 
sîana sbe bas 1,6611 soak by the Ens ue heights bf ’ Foocliou, IFe

copses, werbrio?cuPM by$ J™!^8 “^aBy »nssian, hive fallen, but a]
fan try. Tlien black linis ofP inf^Vv Beatlr n™Bt>6r of Japanese were killed, like threads, could be seen creeping !ik'e ®u88ians shells and bullets mowed 
through the verdure. Newer the XSf î?*?” d°T l?6 wheat. The whole val- 
of a hill was dotted by the grey shirt u7 was bestrewn with corpses and the of the Russian riflemen l^rownUh ?1Ter Tassa rao red- , But it was with 
smoke overhung some of the batteries' 1I’Pr’’ than with Russian blood.and others showed flashes of flameS Stlktibèrg When SÆ-Ï®”®™' 
crackle of rifle fire was minetnntpd hv ^a®®*perg. when passing Kaichou wo
the roar of guns. Occasionally I heard road ‘ north^u-ah ThR whol“
th®blS8 of 8 Japanese bullet; . troops. The Russians5 sav the Japkn”
(1, ™”e was awe-mspirmg Over ese cannot advance much further mirth, 
the Russian centre and left flank hov- even when they recover from the et' 
ered chocolate clouds from bursting fects ot the battle of VafangoW”

68
echoed the ambassador’s tribute teethe 
work accomplished by the Pilgrims' 
Clnb- in promoting good feeling be
tween Great Britain and America, 
■saying that both countries owed a deep 
debt of gratitude for the inauguration 
of the club. Cordial cable despatches 
congratulating Earl Roberts were read 
from General Young and General Chn- 
fee of the United States army and 
from Bishop Potter of New York.

PRESIDENTIAL WEDDING.
Hyde Park N. Y June 18.—Presi

dent Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt were 
the guests of honor today at the wed
ding of Miss Helen Roosevelt and Theo
dore Douglas Robinson. The bride is 
a daughter of J. B. Roosevelt, who is 
a cousin of the President; and the bride
groom is the son or the President’s 
sister, Mrs. Douglas Robineou, of New 
York. The wedding ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. T. Ashton in the 
little Episcopal church of the village.

------------ o------------
THE HAGUE CONFERENCE.

Rome, June 18.—The Papacy was ex
cluded in 1899 from The Hague Con
ference on the protest of the Italian 
government, which had Great Britain , 
as its strongest supporter, this support 
being given in exchange for that which 
Italy gave the British government to ; 
secure the exclusion from the confer
ence of the South African Republic. 
Now several South American states 
having been asked to sign The Hague 
agreement, it is reported that Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, papal secretary of 
state, intends to try to enter the agree
ment also. It is believed, however, that 
this will be mdst difficult for him to 
accomplish, as besides the former op
position, France now certainly will not 
support the papacy as it did in 1899.

■The eousistory, which it 
corniced would be held July 27th, 
seems yow to have been postponed to 
avoid what would have been almost a 
necessity, namely, that the Pope should 
deliver an allocation on the France- 
Vatican relations while negotiations 
are being carried on to clear up the 
incident of President Loubet’s visit to 
4L°m£L ®es^es’ important changes in 
the French government are expected, 
which by themselves may solve the 
whole affair. No date is given for the 
holding of the consistory.

MONS. FALCONIO AT ROME:
Rome, June 18.—Mons. FaWnio. who- 

£ame to Rome merely to nresent his 
homage to the Pope whom he had not 
met, having lived abroad since he was■ 
appointed apostolic delegate to Cana
da, iras most cordially received by the 
tontiff, who kept him an hour. The 
Pope was most satisfied with the news 
Mgr. Faleonio gave him about Cath
olicism ■ and tiie clergy in America, con
gratulated him on his work and in- 
vited him to remain here so long as he • 
wished. Mgr. Faleonio. however, ex
pects to leave Rome for America at: 
the end of guly.

—--------- o------------ '
GIROUARD TO RETIRE.

Relieved of -Duties as Commissionwr 
of Railways in Africa.

IfROBBERS SECURED 

SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND

RIOT ON RAILROAD.
Bloomington, Ind., June 17.—In a riot 
aw between bosses and workmen at 

the McCann railroad camp on the In-
BRITISH SHIP TO RETURN. 1

London, June 17.—A despatch to a 
news agency from Gibraltar says that, 
owing to representations made by Rear

B. C. CANNERS TO 

MEET AMERICANS
Express Company Lost Large 

Amount of Money la N- P.
R. Hold up

• Kuropetkin Commands. •
• I»ndon, J une 18.—The corre- •
• spondent of the Daily Chronicle •
• at A en ko w, in a despatch dated •
• June 17, says that General Kuro- • 
J patkin left Liaoyang Wednesday I 
e la8t To assume command of the •
• «my operating toward Port Ar- •• thur.

International Convention Pro 
posed to Regulate Imports 

and Exports of Fish.

J Phantom Fleet sighted. 2
• Tokio, June 18.—(10 a.m.)—The •
• Vladivostock squadron was sight- 2 
0j ed in the western entrance of the # 
e Tsigaru straits at 5:30 a.m. It • 
s is thought the squadron will re- •
• turn to Vladivostock today. .The •
• whereabouts of the pursuing Jap- J 
J anese .fleet is unknown.

Butte, Mont., June 17.—A Butte 
named Anuaweldt, who was a passenger 
on the North Coast Limited that was 
held up near Bear Mouth last night, 
throws new light on the robbery. He 
declares that while two men did the 
actual work, they had confederates in 
the woods down the track. After the 
safe had been blown open and the 
booty secured, the two robbers rushed 
the engineer and fireman down 
track away from the engine. Mr. Anna- 
weldt followed unnoticed. When the 
robbers had gone 150 yards they stop
ped and yelled: “Its us with the fire
man and engineer, don’t shoot.” Voices 
from the woods yelled “All right, come 
on. Then Mr. Annaweldt heard the 
tramp of hoofs as if a party of men 
were mounting horses. The robbers 
commanded the engineer and fireman to 
stay where they Were and entered the 
woods. Later Mr. Annaweldt heard 
them ride away. He says that, judging 
from the sound, there must have l»een 
seven or eight men. It is the belief 
here that the robbery is the work of 
the famous “Dutch Henry” gang, which 
is the remnant of the band of desper
adoes once headed by “Kid” Curry, as 
this .crowd was active in this country 
last winter but has not been heard of 
for some weeks, and was thought to 
have crossed the Canadian line.

St. Paul, Minn., June 17.—A special 
from Butte, Mont., says : “The men 
who held up the North Coast Limited 
last night near Bear Month secured 
$65,000 from the Northern Pacific Ex
press Company’s safe, which they dyna
mited. The safe was hilldd through 
from the Coast to Chicago. “Kid” Curry, 
a former Montana desperado; is leading 
a posse after the train robers. Another 
posse is in pursuit with bloodhounds.

man
■

(From Our Own Correspondent.) - 5
Vancouver, June 18.—Negotiations are 

progressing for a conference between 
British Colombia and Puget sound 
ners. The question to be discussed is 
tne bringing of fish across the interna
tional boundary line. The projected 
meeting a to take place in Vancouver, 
according to arrangement,
Tuesday. The Dominion government 
dld. at?t> m drafting their regulations, 
prohibit the export of salmon caught 
m nets and seines, although they did in 
traps. As there will be no trap fishing 
this year, Americans can. according to 
the law, buy up all the British Columbia 
salmon caught, if they so desire. The 
^ners of British Columbia tried all 
in their _power to induce the government 
Xu the export of salmon, but
tne fishermen’s votes were more potent 
than the wealth and influence of the 
packers. On the other hand Puget 
sound canners are averse to having the 
Canadian packers buy the Puget sound 
salmon by. the scowload, as they have 
in the past, and are inclined to accept 
the proposition to consider the advisa
bility of patching up some new arrange
ment by which they will bind them
selves to confine their catch exclusively 
to their own waters as defined by the 
boundary line.

DYNAMITER IN JAIL.

1
dianapolis Southern railroad, five miles 
from here, two unknown negroes were 
shot and instantly killed. The sheriff 
and deputies have left for the

can-

has, it is announced, decided upon cerô
sfthCp®e8aniDRtahLTy:ThTeehntw^
R?rV™JSo resignation of Lieut.-Colonel 

° Jard .,Per°y Girouard, commis-
an°dn1he0foSi7eaycSo.ofnT ^ Tr“'

A. O. U. W. SUPREME OFFICERS.

Admiral Chadwick o? the American 
squadron to the British legation at Tan
gier, the British battleship Prince of 
Wales will return to Tangier tomorrow.

iwas an-

Iscene.

the PRONOUNCED DEAD 

TWICE BUT REVIVES

a week from
.JAPANESE ACCUSED 

OF MUTILATING
•‘if:.

SllffiSi
workman.

Unfortunate Man Suffers Three 
Shocks Before Electrocution 

Is Successful.
Russians Claim That Bash) Ba- 

zouk Barbarities are Prac
ticed on Wounded. as supreme master

emperor william

FELICITATES FRANCE
—O-Columbus, O., June '17.—Michael 

Schiller, a wife murderer of Youngs
town, was electrocuted in the annex at 
the penitentiary early this morning. It 
was the most unsatisfactory electrocu
tion ever performed in this state. Twice 
Schiller was pronounced dead, but it 
was not until tne tmrd shock had been 
applied that life became extinct. Schil
ler went to the electric chair without 
any apparent show of emotion or ’col- 
lapse- He was strapped in the chair 
and the electric current of 1,750 volts 
was applied for fifty-three seconds, 
lüe condemned man was pronounced 
dead by the four physiciaus present, but 
hi a few minutes it was noticed that he 
was breathing and the current was 
again applied for forty seconds. Schil
ler was again pronounced dead and the 
body was unstrapped and laid on the 
°oor of the execution room. The crowd 
that had witnessed the attempt to elec
trocute was dispersing when the physi
cians again observed signs of breathing. 
oo«id!V?°r8cey was hurriedly called 

Smdller ^a* aSain strapped in the 
cu7cnt waa then applied at ±,«uu volts and was kept on for a full 

minute, after which he was pronounced 
for-The third time, the physiciaus 

fully satisfying themselves that life was extinct.

BRITISH TORPEDO 

DESTROYER SUNK

St. Petersburg, June 18.—Colonel 
Merchausky, commander of the Fourth 
Infantry regiment, was taken .prisoner 
by the Japanese at Vafangow. The 
charge that the Japanese mutilated Rus
sian wounded foûnd in the hushes about 
the battlefield of Vafangow, is repeat
ed by other Russian correspondents. 
Nemirovich Danchinko, probably the 
best known of the Russian war corre-

i
< 1Result of Autonfobile Race the 

Occasion of Congratulating 
President Loubet “Bat” Goes Down As Result of 

Collision Near Cor
sica.

; '

HCripple Creek, Colo., June 18 — 
spdndehts, says a hospital assistant in j , Sheriff L. F. Parsons is authority

oTTnltXÎroéeW;
some Japanese cavalry, saw the latter murder, if not the actual criminal 
mutilate the wounded men, inflicting pulled the wire that exploded the dyna- 
stabs and slashes. One body showed mite. The under sheriff refuses to tell 
28 wounds on the head, the face was the name of the guilty party, fearing 
cut open, the eyes were gouged iOUt, that if it became public it would p 
the breasts were pierced and the knees pitate a lynching or an attempted lynch- 
were crushed by rifle butts. ^The skull mg ip which a number of citizens might 
of one man was crushed. Danchinko be killed in trying to storm the jail and 
declares that the same horrible practice g£t the prisoner. Mr. Parsons added : 
was indulged in by the Bashi Bazouks “We have evidence ih our possession 
in the Turkish war, and says General showing that six men are directly or in- 
Kimonoff drew up a statement in regard directly implicated in the killing. Five 
to the Japanese mutilations, which was of these men managed to get out of the 
signed by the British, French and Span- district, but we know where practically 
ish military attaches. 'X all of them are, and they will be under

arrest before long.”

:Paris, June I8.7-A significant ex1 
c hange * of despatches ‘ lias occurred be
tween Emperor William and President 
Loubet following M. Thery’s winning 
xhe James cordon Bennett interna
tional automobile race at Hamburg yes
terday. The Emperor’s despatch says: 
“I hasten to félicita té you, Mr. Presi
dent, ,ypon the French victory French 
industry has just won, and of which T 
have had the pleasure of being a wit
ness. The welcome which the public 
has given the victor proves how success 
gained through intelligence and common 
purpose serves to create sentiments 
free from rivalry.”

M. Loubet answered: “I am particu
larly grateful for your Majesty’s ami
able telegram, and for the sentiments 
which have inspired it. The success of 
French industrv could not be better ap
preciated than by German industry, 
w hich was so worthy of obtaining such 
success.”

The exchange of despatches creates 
a favorable impression and promises 10 
alleviate some of the lingering Franco- 
German animosities. Jt

ANOTHER TRANSPORT SUNK.
Tokio, June IS.—In addition to sink

ing the transports Hiatachi and Sado, 
the Russians sank the Idsumi, a trans
port homeward bound carrying a few 
sick soldiers. The boats from the Id- 
sumi reached the shore. The losses 
on the Idsumi are not known.

B
Ajaccro, Corsica, June 18,—During the-

gfiî|ï£?®S*E
destroyers sank. The crew was saved.

Pans, June IS.—A despatch to the 
limes from Ajaccio says the torpedo 
boat destroyer sank on the night of 
June 16 was the Bat, belonging to the- 
squadron of Rèar Admiral Walker. Dur- 
jng the night manoeuvres the Bat col
lided with the destroyer Stag and sank, in deep water.

who
Helena, Mont., June 17.—B. E. Pai

nter, of the Rocky mountain 'division 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad Com
pany, has offered *2,000 reward for the, 
capture and conviction of each of the 
robbers. The state has also offered a 
reward of $500.

reci-
>\

, PARALYZED AT SHOCK,
St. Petersburg, June 17.—The govern

or general of Warsaw was stricken with 
paralysis when informed of the death 
of Governor General Bobrikoffi

CAPITALISTS0 IN DANGER.

Philadelphia, June 18.—A nutfiber of 
persons who had been summoned to 
appear at a hearing today before Hen
ry Tatnall, receiver of the Asphalt 
Company of America, failed to appear. 
The act under which the hearing was 
called was passed by the New Jersey 
legislature and under it the witnesses 
who failed to appear today may be 
committed to prison. The following are 
understood to have received summons
es: George D. Widener, Sidney F. 
Tyler, William J. Latta, George W. 
Elkina, of this city, and General Fran- 

V. Greene, of New York.

4 4
__BATTLESHIPS RETURN.

Tangier, June, 18.—The British bat- 
tleship Prince of Wales arrived hero 
today from Gibraltar. The United 
8tates armored cruiser Brooklyn has 
returned here from Gibraltar where she- 
went to coal up.

NOT A DEFEAT.and U. S. SQUADRON SAILS.
St. Petersburg, June 17.—Military 

circles here do not view the battle of 
Vafangok «as a defeat, and they con
tend that General Baron Stakelberg, 
unlike Lieuti-General Sassenlitch, won 
more than he lost. Whether General 
Stakelberg’s expedition to the south 
had an Immediate bearing ou the sati
ation at Port Artnur it is considered 
here ns unquestionable that his pres- 
en£a there has caused n diversion which 
will materially affect the Japanese op
eration in the southern part of the Lino- 
tiing peninsula. It is not thought like
ly that the Japanese had north of Kin- 
chou such a large force as that which 
engaged Stakelberg’s division.

/ • JAPANESE ALARMED.

8l6™tahnedoeu^: 
break of the war. The coming of the 
Russians was predicted by the press sev- 

aÇ0, t»ut the general public 
52:ga£i t^e ganger as remote. The au
thorities admit that no vessels capable 
of coping with the Vladivostock sqnad- 
ron are stationed in the heart of Jap
anese waters, but declare that Admiral 
Kamimmurn may be depended on to 
meet the emergency.

Washington, June 17.—The American 
battleship squadron commanded by 
Rear Admiral Barker bas sailed from 
Lisbon on a visit to the ports nf Qr*>*-e 
and Austrih. It is reported that axtir 
spending a few weeks there Adn^ral 
Barker will be reinforcéd by the Euro- 
pen squadron under Rear Admiral 
Jewell, and this formidable squadron 
will pay a visit to Turkish waters about 
the time Mr. Leischmann, the Ameri- 

^ can minister takes up in earnest again
Washington, June 17.—Attorney Gen- his negotiations with the Porte to in- 

K,DOX aaid today that he won Id sure for Americans in Turkey the same 
♦î î i cabmet perhaps about rights as are enjoy ad by citlzer* o.
the first of July. some privleged Europea? nr.l^os.

CIVILIANS IN VLADIVOSTOCK.

Vladivostock, June 18.—Tfte com-

villages along the railroad as a measure 
of economy. It is announced that when, 
winter comes families having property 
but no children will be allowed tore- 
mam in Vladivostock, but that other 
families must be prepared to leave the 
town at ahort notice.

-
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1 SLEEP FOR FEAR 
SHE WOULD NOT ' 

WAKE UP.
i

ottering of the heart. I 

SHORTNESS OP BREATH.

AND DIZZY SPELLS.

. Bingiey, Greed Tracidle, Z.BJ-
•’wœs”"-* î

WILBURN’S 
ART AND NERVE 

PILLS
Deen restored to perfect keoltfc.
Iter 1 “About seven month» ego 

badly run down in health and to, 
very weak. I war troubled with 

8 the heart and shortneanW 
' ^5°lyin* dowe •• night I wen 
: afraid to *o to rleep for fear Y 
bever wake an, When I arasa to 
•min* I would feel a little bettor, 
•pon as I started to work my hnarll 
start fluttering, my head would be. 
bray, faint weak «yells would cornel 
• and * rarnaed „ if black object.] 
oahog before my eyes. I was grew.' 
■?e 6V6rr day until I got a box all 

s Heart and Nerve Fills. Wheel 
vras half gone 1 could feel 

A done me good and by the time M 
ished I was in excellent health and 
“vise all sufferers from heart 
roubles to try them."
15° eta. per box, or j for $i.ag,

Œ T. HILBÜMI CO., Limited. '
rokorrowoiT.

1
I

isquito Bites prevented 1
BT THE REGULAR USE OF

ILVERT’S
20 per cent

ARB0LIC
SOAP.

excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing' 
jeneficial to the skin, and useful for 
bites, itch, and other skin irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.

irt's Dento-Phenolene
pant antiseptic wish for the month. 
!th, which smokers especially will 
Kt agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.

rawssnd Stores, or mailed for raine from
p. C. CALVERT & Co., ’ 
Dorchester Street. Montreal.
jlrn^ii-.r Booklet free on request.

t
CD TO CONTRACTORS.

*2. nPPn ot Satarday, the 
. *W4, tor the erection and com- 
: 8 one-room frame sehoolhoaee 
iroîlS1’ gonth Salt Spring Island, 
specification, formcontract may be .seen on^and 
îïmiHA neoi1904, at the office X)t

ii.Zi agreement to execute 
rï th? form °f tender Is
1 IS the contractor himself and 
lslble sureties, rpaidorito ^jjG 

„“T poiai sum of $15 ), for 
1 performance of the work*
®t or any tender not

W. 8. GORE, 
mmlssioner of Lands & Works. 
Works Department, 

in. B. C., 14th June, 1904.
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